Quick Guide
Package
Content

Available Kits

Lens
Maximum resolution
No. of cameras

Cameras (x4)

CAMERAS

Remote control

NV-KIT81-4CAM-8M

4
8MP (4K)

8
8MP (4K)

8
8MP (4K)

2.8mm (103°)
5MP (2592x1944)
4

2.8mm (103°)
5MP (2592x1944)
4

3.6mm (85°)
8MP (4K)
4

Connections

Mouse

1. Plug one end of the included
HDMI cable into the HDMI port
at the back of the NVR.

Power supply

NV-KIT81-4CAM-5M

Channels
Maximum resolution

NVR

NVR

NV-KIT41-4CAM-5M

HDMI Cable

POE CABLE WITH COVERS

2. Plug the other end of the
HDMI cable into the back of
your TV or monitor.

3. Plug the USB mouse into the
USB port at the back of the
NVR.

4. Plug one end of the included
Ethernet cable into the LAN
port at the back of the NVR.

6. Plug the other end of the
Ethernet cable joined previously with the camera, into a port
at the back of your NVR.

7. Plug the mouse into the USB
port at the back of the NVR.

8. Connect the NVR power
adapter to the Power Input on
the rear of the NVR.

CAMERA CABLE

COMPLETION

RJ-45 cable
(x5)

Mounting
accessories

5. In case of the cables will be
placed in the outside, insert
one Ethernet cable in the cover
and join the end of it with the
cable from the camera.

Quick Guide
Camera Title

Status Icons

NVR Set Up
1. The first time you turn on the NVR, it will
require to set your own password immediatly in
order to protect your privacy. Please be sure to
record your username and password and sabe
them in a secure place (admin/admin as default).

2. Click the Start Wizard button to proceed with
the next steps.

3. To install the cameras included in the kit, just
connect them with the Ethernet cable and the
NVR will detect and install them automatically. To
add non-preconfigured cameras, click the
“Search” button to find the IP cameras in the
same network.

4. The HDD must be formatted the first time you
install it in the NVR.

Task Menu
Start Menu
Camera Quicktool
Start Menu.
Change display view.
Layouts for live view

Date and Time
The NVR is currently recording.
Motion detected.
External I/O alarm device triggered

View channels in a sequence.

HDD bad function

Quick playback. You can choose to play the latest
recording for all channels from the beginning of
the day, or you can choose the playback from the
latest 5s, 10s, 30s, 1Min, 5Min.

HDD unformatted
HDD full.

Adjust audio volumen.
Switch all IP channels between mainstream and
substream (for live view resolution).
Switch among real-time, balanced or smooth view.
The view effect mode affect only the view affects
only the live view video quality by bitrate and frame
rate but do not affect the recording quality.

HDD in read-only mode.

Quick Guide
General Menu

Nivian Connect App
Scan the QR code with your smartphone or
tablet, download and install for free the App
available in Google Play Store and Ios App
Store.

Displays real-time footage of your system
View recordings and images and save them to your
smartphone´s album
View video saved to your Nivian Connect App
View images saved to your Nivian Connect App

1. To add a new device go to the main menu
and select “Device”.

2. Click the (+) button and select manual
adding.

Manage alarms and push notifications
Add a new NVR and manage your devices
Modify the resources of the Nivian Connect App
Additional resources.

Live View Menu
3. Click the button shown in the red square and
scan it with the QR code placed over the NVR.
Enter the same password indicated previously in
the initial set up of the NVR.

4. Click the (+) button and add the cameras up to
máximum number allowed by the NVR.

Number of cameras displayed
Snapshoot
Live video recording
PTZ Control
Image quality
Close all live view pictures.
Turn on / off audio
Adjust video format
Two-way communication (only with compatible NVRs)

Quick Guide
Nivian Connect CMS
Long Xian Import Export S.L. is liable for any lack of conformity that exists for a period of 36 months
from purchase.

Nivian Connect software can be downloaded from this webpage:

https://www.nivianhome.com/soporte/software/

This warranty does not cover any product failure due to accidents, misuse or alteration made by an
unauthorized person.
The special 36-month warranty is valid for the EU. For other countries please refer to your specific
legislation or your local distributor.

Main View
Viewing live video,
controlling PTZ
functionality and
setting image
parameters.

Remote Playback
View system recordings
and images and
savethem directly to
your PC or Mac®.

Group Device Management
Add and configure
available NVRs
and cameras on your
network

NV-IPCU116A-2W

ONV510

NV-IPDM360A-2W

ONV516

NV-XVR410

ONV524

NV-KIT413W

ONV523

Warranty
Please visit www.nivianhome.com/soporte for further information, you will find manuals and
software from the products of the catalogue.
©2018 Long Xian Import export S.L. All rights reserved.
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